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3,633 (T, TA) and 3;} and Q}, (TA,) The wind

became in motion, or in a state of commotion:

(T, TA :) or veered about. (M, TA.)._[Hence,]

33C’, ,1) [lit. His pillow moved to and fro,

meaning] the was, or became, restless, A,) by

reason of disease or anxiety : (A z) [or he was, or

became, sleepless: for] a poet uses the phrase

(Ail-:4, 31; as expressive of an imprecation, mean

ing + lllay she be sleepless, so that her pillow may

0’ J D J

not remain still. (TA.) [And,ofll O)‘- ;b and

bases! #01 )

gwibst est): see £95.] = st), aor. s53,

(Mgh,) int‘. n. 3Q, (Msb,K) and 1}}, (K;) and

no), (Mgh,) int‘. n. its}; (K;) and was;

(TA;) IIe sought, sought after, or desired,- or

he sought, or desired, to find and take, or to get;

(Msb,l_{;) a thing. (Mgh.) [It seems to imply

the going to and fro in seeking] You say, st)

81b1, (s, A, Mgh, L,) and its, (Mgh,) aor.<s.A,Mgh,L.> inf- “- Ehi M1133; (em) and

' 3,5,1; (S, A, Mgh, L ;) [and i igljlal, as appears

from what follows ;] and simply >1); (L,) He

sought after herbage, Mgh, L,) and water.

(Mgh.) And 511% 111i ,5, and (M, L,)

is’ a’,

and 5L5’?! gig, and inf. n. (T, M, L)

and 39,; (M ;) and v m); (T, M, L ;) and

i gig-LA; (M, L ;) He loohedfor, (T,) and sought

after, herbage, and a place in which to alight,

(T, M, L,) and chose the best [that he couldfind],

(T,) for his family. (T, M, L.) And {in
r‘!

‘3.3% The birds seeh after their sustenance,

going to and fro in search of it. (A.) [Hence,]

43;} 7,0)! IIe sought a soft.‘ place, (S, Mgh, L,)

61- d sloping place, L,) for his urine, when he

desired to void it, (S, Mgh, L,) lest it should

return towards him, or sprinkle back upon him:

(L g) from a trad. (S, L.) _jllin sl), aor. as

above, He questioned, or interrogated, [respecting

a_ 1381:8011 beloved,] the house, or abode. (M.)_

{$133M I pastured the beasts; as also
In”!

“fiat. (M.)

3. la!) Ile endeavoured to turn him [to, or
If I

from, a thing] ; as in the phrase,s')l.:'gl U1; 0),!)

He endeavoured to turn him, 0; convert him, to

El-Isldm; occurring in a trad., in which the

agent of the verb is Mohammad, and the object is
)r4r

his uncle Aboo-Talib; syn. and :' (L z)

or ‘3'5 L51; 323'}? or gas)‘ (J12: (Mgh’)

int‘. n. 53,51. and ,1}, (s, Msb,K,) [primarily]

signifies Idesired, (S,Msb, K,"’) or sought, (Mgh,)

of him that he should do such a thing, or the

thing,- (Sf Msb;) implying contention

(Kali-Q30, because he who desires, or seeks,

affects gentle, or bland, behaviour, like him who

deceives, or beguiles, and, like him, strives, or

labours, to attain his object: (Msh :) and [hence,]

4,25% 2);‘), and 421;, He endeavoured to turn

him by blandishment, or by deceitful arts, or to

entice him to turn, from the thing, and to it;

syn. 21313, (M, L,) or 3th,’. (TT, as from the M.)

3,1,1“, in the Kur xii. 61, means [lVe

n'ill endedvour to turn his father from him, by

blandishment, or artifice, and to make him yield

I),

him to us : or] we will strive, or labour, to obtain

0' J04’;

him’qf his father. (Bd, Jel.) And 0:- 43),!)

9:25 [in the Kur xii. 23] 1- She desired, or sought,

of him, copulation, or his lying with her, using

blandishment, or artifice, for that purpose; she

tempted him to lie with her: (T, and Br} in

xii. 23 :) [more literally, she endeavoured to turn

him, or entice him, by blandishment, or deceitful

arts, from his disdain, or disdainful incompliance,

and to make him yield himself to her :] and
'0! 0'

L63} 0.: 1.5),!) 1-he desired, or sought, of her,

copulation, &c. (T.) And IHc

endeavoured to deceive him, or beguile him, and

to turn him [from his disdain, or purpose, or

will,] by blandishment, or artifice. (A.)
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4. 33:5, (s,A,1_<,) inf. n. 35;; and 3,, and

[quasi-inf. n.] and (TA as

from the K [but omitted in my MS. copy of the

1; and in the 01:1) and '51,,’ and 13.34;,’ or
1; a’) /

tam», (accord. to different copies of the K,)

He iacted, or proceeded, gently, softly, or in a

leisurely manner, (S, A, K, TA,) in going, or

pace. (5, A, TA.) :33315, (5,) int‘. ii. $53], (M,)

He acted gently, softly, or in a leisurely manner,

towards, or with, him; or granted him a delay,

or respite,- let him alone, or left him, for a while ,

syn. L633! s.ee 1, last

sentence. =o)\)|, (M, L, Mgh,) inf. n. 3;l)’[,’(‘S,

M, L, Mgh, K,) originally with ,, [i. e. o;”l,]

because you say L) in a similar sense,

(L,) He willed, wished, or desired, it: (S," M, L,

K9‘) he loved, or liked, it; and cared for, or

minded, it ,- or was rendered thoughtful, careful,

or anxious, by it: (M, L :) or he desired it;

sought it, or sought after it; ;) and chose

it: (Mgh:) [or] it difi'ers from all}, inasmuch
‘a!

as 5,1,] is sometimes merely conceived in the
Q d r

mind, not apparent; whereas ‘flue is never other

wise than apparent, either by act or by word:

(Aboo-’Obeyd El-Bekree, TA:) Th says that it

sometimes denotes loving, or liking, and some

times it does not [as will be shown by what
J 0’ -

follows]: and Lh mentions the saying as,»

a ,1 , . _ _

2:52”, aor. ‘03.951, int. n. 2555, with o substi

'. 1 e"
tuted for n [as in as) for éiji, &c.]. (M.)

You say, LIE: [I desired, of him, such

a thing]. (A.) 'And L; a‘; $3}? a [I

desired not aught save what thou didst, or hast

done]. [And liéa q sbl He desired to do
to him, or he intendeduhim, such a thing,

whether good or evil: see Kur xxxiii. 17, &c.]

And Kutheiyir says,

* an;

[I desire to forget the remembrance of her, or

the mention of her,- but it seems as though Leyld

were imaged to me in every road]; meaning

_.l._

I

that Sb has mentioned the phrasei. e. He intended, or meant, me by that. (M.)

[sbl often signifies .He intended, or meant, such

I

a thing by a saying or an action.] Q?filly, in the Kur xviii. 76, means

I[And they_found therein a wall] that was near,

or about, to fall down, (Bd, Jel,) or that was ready

to fall down,- though 33!}?! is only from an

animate being, and not properly predicable of a

wall: and there are many similar instances; as

the saying of a poet,

* v” i '0' :03 s a *

the v3‘ )4» to" use

* uérugbideili *

[The spear is ready to pierce the breast of Aboo

Bard, but it turns away from the bloods of the

sons of’Oheyl]. (M.) [In like manner also] one

says, st)! +[He was about, or ready, to

weep: a phrase of frequent occurrence; like

-' :0 ii"

am! so. and Fish :5]. (TA in art. ,;..,._., the.)

_You say also, gig-ll U12 igljl, (M,) or uh:

)lfjl, (A, Mgh,) He endeavoured to induce him,

(M,) or he incited him, or made him, (A, Mgh,)

to do the thing. (M, A, Mgh.) And (,1; 2,51
e :0’ 0!

_ Q! He incited him, or made him, to write.

(Mgh.) And 4%‘ but He constrained, or

necessitated, him to speah. (1H," TA.)

5. ,3) He trembled, or quahed, by reason of

extreme softness, or tenderness, andfatness. (KL)

8: see 1, in four places.

It I

10: see 1, in five places. _a‘m 555...’!

occurs in a trad. as meaning He returned, and

became gentle and submissive to the command of

God. (TA.)

35: see 351,’, with which it is syn. (s, M, 1;.)

[is its fem.:

a v 5'

3,1, all)...“ A woman who goes about to and from

the tents, or houses, of her female'neighbours;

(AZ, As, S, M, A, K;) as also ,1) (TA) and

'21,,’ (s, M) and 11,5, (Aboo-‘Alee, M) and

‘E363, like 3.143, and (K.) You say

A soft, or ‘tender, woman; not

one that roves about: in which the former 8st)

may be without :, ailid the latigi; must be so.

(A and TA in art. >5.) [See >5); where it is

stated that and and ‘53);, as epithets

applied to a girl or woman, are syn., one with

and] is 9. pl. of (L)

another, meaning Soft, or tender, &o., like.2. . . .

and is!) and 55;] _t'isl) é) A wind blowing

’ 04 e a

violently to and fro: (TA:) [and '55!) c.“

signifies the same; or wind in motion, or in a

state of commotion; or veering about: see 1.]

[And] A wind blowing gently; (A ;) and so i

' and (K) and 72133. (TA. [See also art.

J-u-l)

see what next precedes.

L,’ Gentleness; or a leisurely manner of acting

or proceeding. M, A, K.) [And accord. to

Q I I

the TT, as from the M, so ,9); but this is a mis
IB) 5

transcription, for ,5): see this last, in art. )5]

You say, a’; uh 6:54; JIe walks, or goes,

gently, softly, or in a leisurely manner. (S, A,




